Moran, J, Sandercock, GRH, Ramírez-Campillo, R, Wooller, J-J, Logothetis, S, Schoenmakers, PPJM, and Parry, DA. Maturation-related differences in adaptations to resistance training in young male swimmers. J Strength Cond Res 32 (1): 139-149, 2018-This study examined the effects of resistance training on muscular strength and jump performances in young male swimmers. It was hypothesized that adaptations would be of a lower magnitude in less mature (prepeak height velocity [PHV]) than in more mature (post-PHV) subjects. Fourteen pre-PHV (21.8 6 1.0 years) and 8 post-PHV (1.6 6 0.5 years) swimmers undertook a 30 minutes, twice-weekly resistance training program for 8 weeks. They were compared with matched control groups (pre-PHV: 22.0 6 1.1, n = 15; post-PHV: 1.2 6 1.0, n = 7). The effects on lower-body isometric strength (LBS), measured with midthigh pull, and vertical jump (VJ) height in the post-PHV group were large (effect size: 1. 
INTRODUCTION

M
aximal strength is the maximum force skeletal muscles can exert in an action (29) . Strength is well correlated with sprint (r = 0.672) and jump (r = 0.760) performances (7) and can help to reduce injury rates (16) . Physical strength is also required to perform fundamental movement skills and to underpin long-term commitment to physical activity (32) . Recommendations suggest no minimum age for participation in resistance training, but youth should be technically proficient before embarking on a program (9) . On this, neuromuscular coordination can vary in athletes of the same chronological age (43) , whereas adaptations can differ between youth of disparate maturity status (40, 53) because of issues relating to movement efficiency and hormonal profile (43) . These are important considerations in programing, as guidelines for exercise in youth have thus far been generic, particularly for less mature or experienced children who may need to overcome issues relating to strength and motor control to optimize performance.
The current literature is undermined by a number of limitations relating to the biological maturity status of youth in addition to the specificity of the training stimulus with respect to stages of maturation. Historically, controlled trials (31, 47, 61) have demonstrated improvements in strength after exposure to resistance training but have measured maturity status in different ways, making comparisons with recent studies difficult. Over the last number of years, researchers have started reporting the maturity offset (years before and after peak height velocity [PHV] (41)) of trial subjects (40, 53) , and more recently, the first controlled studies, which measure maturity offset in resistance training athletes (20, 52) , have emerged. Both of these studies involved youth soccer players who were subjected to concurrent training modalities including squat, sprint, and jump exercises on a twice-weekly basis, with the authors examining the effects on equivalent performance parameters. However, only one resisted exercise was performed in the program each day.
Maturity offset (41) is an objective and practical method to assess maturation and is used in professional sports (59, 63) . Although not without limitations (41) , the method has been used to form grouping variables in a variety of recently published interventions and reviews examining training types in youth (33, 40, 42, 43, 48, 53, 54) . In addition, many researchers have failed to measure programs' effects on a measure of maximum muscular strength, preferring instead to assess responses in jumping and sprinting performances (21, 33, 48, 55) . This is an important consideration in light of the specificity of adaptive responses to different training modalities (60) . Also, recent controlled trials in youth demonstrated moderate-to-large gains in strength over a 6-week period, but because resistance training was combined with sprint and plyometric training, it is difficult to specify the effect of resistance training in youth of a certain maturity status (20, 52) . Furthermore, controlled studies have generally not compared adaptations in groups of different maturity status as delineated with the maturity offset. Two recent studies (40, 53) did adopt this approach but did not include control groups, making it difficult to partition the effects of training and maturation. On this, Radnor et al. (48) and Lloyd et al. (33) did include control groups and a measure of maturity status but preferred to assess resistance training's effect on jumping and sprinting performances.
To date, no researchers have sought to address all the above limitations within the same study, and this undermines the quality of inferences that can be made from the literature. The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of resistance training, deliberately without sprints and plyometrics, on performance in pre-and post-PHV male subjects, incorporating control groups and a measure of muscular strength. Recent evidence on strength training in youth has been somewhat equivocal. A meta-analysis by Behringer et al. (3) showed that younger trainees had greater increases in motor performance in response to resistance training. However, recent noncontrolled trials have shown that resistance training has had greater effects on muscular strength in more mature youth athletes (40, 53) . On that basis, it was hypothesized that adaptations in strength and power would be of a larger magnitude in more mature (post-PHV) than in less mature (pre-PHV) youth swimmers.
METHODS
Experimental Approach to the Problem
This study was conducted to assess the effects of resistance training on performance in pre-and post-PHV male swimmers, with a view to test the hypothesis that the more mature group (post-PHV) would demonstrate greater adaptations. Addressing the limitations of previous research, it was a deliberate design feature to include training groups of different maturation status to facilitate testing of the hypothesis. Accordingly, the groups were divided on the basis that synergistic adaptations to resistance exercise may occur due to the combined effects of training and maturation in more mature (post-PHV) youth (14) . In addition, control groups were incorporated to account for nontraining-related changes in performance, whereas a measure of biological maturity and, also, muscular strength was used to determine whether changes in strength were dependent on maturity status. The measure of biological maturity status proposed by Mirwald et al. (41) was utilized to differentiate the study groups, as it is a commonly used method in youth sport. Before and after the 8-week training intervention period, tests were performed to assess upper-body strength (UBS [hand-grip peak force]), vertical jump (VJ), and lower-body strength (LBS [isometric midthigh pull peak force]), as these were considered to be measures that would be likely to show an effect due to the training stimulus (14) . 
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Subjects
The study was approved by the University of Essex's ethics committee, and written informed consent was obtained from parents and subjects. It was undertaken in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Youth swimmers were recruited through local swimming clubs. The experimental group (n = 22) was recruited from a single club to provide access to training facilities. To avoid contamination, the control group (n = 22) was drawn from multiple clubs (n = 4). Because of this, randomization was not feasible. The characteristics of the subjects are in Table 1 . Subjects ranged from 23.9 to +3.1 years either side of PHV and were divided into pre-PHV (experimental: n = 14; control = 15) and post-PHV (experimental: n = 8; control = 7) groups for analysis, as recommended by Mirwald et al. (41) (pre-PHV = ,0.0 years from PHV; post-PHV = $0.0 years from PHV).
Procedures
Subjects performed fitness tests in the week before and the week after the training intervention. Testing was performed by a team of sports scientists from the university's sports and exercise department. To estimate maturity status, anthropometric measurements were taken and entered into an equation to predict maturity offset (41) . After this, the tests of UBS, VJ, and LBS were undertaken. Sitting and standing heights were measured with a stadiometer (Seca, Leicester, United Kingdom) and body mass with portable scales (HoMedics Group Limited, Kent, United Kingdom). Upper-body strength was measured with a Takei T.K. K.5001 Grip A handgrip dynamometer (Takei Scientific Instruments Co. Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). Excellent test-retest reliability (r = 0.96-0.99) was observed for this measure, which was in line with the previous work (46) . The dynamometer was adjusted to the hand size of each subject (5) . Hand span was measured with tape and was taken as the distance between the little finger and the thumb when the hand was widely opened, with optimal grip spans corresponding to previous measurements (11) . The dominant hand was used, with the subject in a standing position, the elbow extended, and the wrist held neutral. The used arm was allowed to deviate from 180 degrees of flexion to near 0 degrees. The subjects were given a verbal countdown to performance of "3, 2, 1, squeeze" and exerted maximal force for a period of 5 seconds. After 2 efforts with at least 2 minutes of rest between each, the highest observed score was recorded for analysis (5) . The digital version of this equipment has been shown to be acceptably reliable across trials (intertrial difference: 0.3 6 2.5 kg) (46) .
To assess VJ, a Newtest Powertimer jump mat (Newtest Oy, Oulu, Finland) was used. Excellent test-retest reliability (r = 0.97-0.98) was observed for this measure which was in line with the previous work (57) . Jump tests in youth have shown this apparatus to be highly reliable (39) . Subjects executed a downward movement to a self-selected depth before performing an explosive extension of the lowerbody limbs to jump as high as possible (8) . To facilitate maximal performance, participants were permitted to utilize an arm-swing movement as desired during the jump (22) . There was at least one minute's rest between efforts, and the highest of 3 trials was used in the analysis.
Lower-body strength was measured with a portable cable pull apparatus (Takei A5002; Fitness Monitors, Wrexham, United Kingdom) which has a high intraclass correlation coefficient (r = 0.98) (28) . Excellent test-retest reliability (r = 0.95-0.96) was observed for this measure, which was in line with the previous work (28) . The apparatus can be viewed in Figure 1 . Subjects were instructed to assume an upright body position with the knees bent to approximately 160 degrees (28) . The lumbar spine was arched, and the trunk was inclined forward such that the pulling handle rested halfway up the thigh between the midpoint of the patella and the iliac crest (6) . After the assumption of a safe body position (2), subjects were given a verbal countdown to performance of "3, 2, 1, pull". With verbal encouragement (2), each subject exerted maximal force for a period of 5 seconds (6). Between each effort, subjects were instructed to rest for 3 minutes (6), and the better of 2 trials was used for analysis. The unit of measurement for the mid-thigh pull was kilogram-force (kgf ), with 1 unit being the equivalent of 9.806 N (58). The 3 performance tests were undertaken in the order described with the difference between the coefficient of variation for baseline and follow-up measures ranging from 2.4 to 3.9%.
Training
The resistance training program (Table 2) conformed to the guidelines for youth of the National Strength and Conditioning Association (13) and was delivered every day by the lead researcher who is an accredited strength and conditioning coach (United Kingdom Strength and Conditioning Association) and other qualified personnel. Before the beginning of each session, a general warm-up (5-10 minutes), consisting of skipping, crawling, and various other upper-and lower-body movements, was performed. Training sessions were scheduled on 4 days each week, and subjects were instructed to attend on 2 nonconsecutive days. Before undertaking the 8-week intervention study, subjects engaged in an introductory week during which they were familiarized with the session format and proper exercise technique.
During the sessions, subjects were instructed to use manageable loads such that safe and technically proficient performance was not compromised. Each subject was encouraged to lift the maximum weight possible for the prescribed number of repetitions. When subjects were capable of performing more than the prescribed number of repetitions, they were asked to increase the load by between 5 and 10%. In such cases, they were permitted to perform the work set to near muscular failure before adjusting the load to the higher level. Conversely, if they were unable to complete the work set, they were instructed to decrease the load by 5-10%. For the push-up exercise, subjects were given a repetition guideline but were encouraged to continue performance until near muscular failure or until one of the coaches had judged that technical breakdown could occur. For the side plank and plank exercises, time guidelines were provided, but subjects were allowed to extend performance up to a maximum of 30 seconds (each side) and 1 minute, respectively. In the final week of each 4-week cycle, maximum repetitions or time was encouraged up to the point that proper technique could be maintained on each exercise.
As available training time was limited, sessions followed a specific format. The first sets of all 4 exercises were performed in a continuous manner with low-intensity mobility exercises used as active rest between each. These included side-lying rotations, leg lowering, floor slides, and hip-flexor stretching. Using phase 1 as an example, the subjects would perform a single set of goblet squats, using side-lying rotations as a means of active rest before performing a single set of push ups, followed by the leg-lowering mobility exercise and continuing on to the third and fourth exercises accordingly. After this, 2-3 minutes of complete rest was taken before moving on to the second set of goblet 
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squats and performing all subsequent exercises in a continuous manner once again. This form of "super-setting" is considered to be effective for performing resistance training when available time is a limiting factor (26) and exercises were arranged in such a way that upper-and lower-body movements were alternated to preserve technical competency in each. After 4 weeks of the intervention, the resistance exercises were progressed to maintain subjects' engagement and to increase the demands of the program. The average ratio of subjects to coaches in the intervention was approximately 5 to 1. The average attendance rate during the intervention was 89.2%. To complete the study, a subject must have attended 75% of all training sessions to ensure that a sufficient volume of training was undertaken. Subjects tracked progress in a diary which was observed by the lead researcher. Also, to estimate workload, immediately after each training session, subjects reported their rating of perceived exertion (RPE) for the entire session on a 1 to 10 scale. This figure was multiplied by the training session duration in minutes to establish a "session-RPE" score (19) .
Statistical Analyses
Magnitude-based inferences were preferred to traditional null hypothesis testing which can be biased by small sample sizes (51) and can be ineffective in gauging practical importance (24) . Effect sizes were interpreted using previously outlined ranges (,0.2 = trivial; 0.2-0.6 = small, 0.6-1.2 = moderate, 1.2-2.0 = large, 2.0-4.0 = very large, .4.0 = extremely large) (24) . An effect size of 0.2 was considered to be the "smallest worthwhile change" (56) . The estimates were considered unclear when the chance of a beneficial effect was high enough to justify the use of the intervention, but the risk of impairment was unacceptable. An odds ratio of benefit to impairment of ,66 was representative of such unclear effects (40) . This odds ratio corresponds to an effect that is borderline possibly beneficial (25% chance of benefit) and borderline most unlikely detrimental (0.5% risk of harm). This was calculated using an available spreadsheet (23) . Otherwise, the effect was considered as clear and was reported as the magnitude of the observed value, with the qualitative probability that the true value was at least of this magnitude (40) . The scale for interpreting the probabilities was as follows: possible = 25-75%; likely = 75-95%; very likely = 95-99.5%; and most likely .99.5% (24) .
Uncertainty in the effect sizes was represented by 90% confidence limits. Effects were considered unclear if the confidence interval overlapped thresholds for substantial positive and negative values. Otherwise, the effect was clear and reported as the magnitude of the observed value with a qualitative probability (24, 40) . The utilized confidence limits of 90% are important in intervention studies in which one is presented with an inexpensive intervention that is most unlikely to be harmful but likely to be at least trivially beneficial (23) . Table 3 (baseline to follow-up) and Table 4 (follow-up only).
RESULTS
Effect sizes and their descriptors and likelihood estimates of beneficial effects are shown in
The within-group baseline to follow-up analysis showed LBS increased across both groups and was of large magnitude in the post-PHV group and moderate in the pre-PHV group. Comparison of follow-up tests in both pre-PHV and post-PHV groups and their controls was reflective of this finding. The post-PHV control group improved LBS to a greater extent than the pre-PHV control group. Predominantly small and trivial changes were seen in UBS across experimental and control groups in both maturity categories. The post-PHV group showed a small "likely beneficial" effect for VJ, and the pre-PHV group showed a trivial effect in the within-group analysis. However, the betweengroup comparisons showed substantially larger postintervention changes in the pre-PHV group than in the post-PHV group. Once again, the post-PHV control group showed larger changes than the pre-PHV group. The training load data for the training intervention can be viewed in Figure 2 and Table 5 . Only small and trivial changes were found between both experimental groups.
DISCUSSION
This study compared the effects of a resistance training program in male swimmers of differing biological maturation status. It was hypothesized that more mature (post-PHV) subjects would adapt at a greater magnitude than less mature (pre-PHV) subjects. The study sought to account for limitations in previous research by including control groups, measures of muscular strength, and comparable maturity groups within the same investigation, something which has not previously been achieved. The most important finding was that strength seems more trainable in post-PHV youth than in pre-PHV, and the effect sizes for LBS in each group confirmed this. Also notable was that despite the pure intervention effect on VJ being smaller in the pre-PHV group, VJ performance could be more responsive to resistance training in pre-PHV.
Previous interventions in youth athletes (40, 53) have shown that resistance training in the pre-PHV stage may be less effective for increasing strength than it is in the post-PHV stage. Meylan et al. (40) found that maximal strength was less trainable in pre-PHV athletes and more transient after a detraining period when compared with mid-and post-PHV athletes. Similarly, Rumpf et al. (53) reported that pre-PHV athletes failed to improve resisted sprint performance as compared with a mid-or post-PHV group which showed significant increases. However, neither of these studies included a control group, which makes it difficult to fully evaluate the training methods and impossible to differentiate between changes due to training and biological maturation.
Structural development of muscle mass can occur in response to hormonal changes during adolescence (32) . Also, an influential factor in the ability to exert force is the cross-sectional area of a muscle (18) . Accordingly, as the pre-PHV group's ability to increase muscular size was likely lower than the post-PHV group's, the less mature subjects may have been more dependent on neural mechanisms for the enhancement of strength. The lower effect size seen in pre-PHV could be indicative of fewer available pathways of adaptation in comparison with the post-PHV group. This is supported by previous research (62) which revealed that tendon cross-sectional area remained unaffected after resistance training in prepubertal children, despite an increase in tendon stiffness of 29%. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that increased strength in prepubertal boys can occur without changes in muscular size, with strength adaptations attributed to enhanced excitation-contraction coupling (50) .
Performance improvements are likely to occur because of the interaction between training and maturation (13, 44) . Interestingly, moderate changes in LBS were seen in the post-PHV control group. This contrasts with the changes in LBS in the pre-PHV control group which improved only trivially. The disparate effects observed in the control groups could suggest that maturation-related increases in strength influenced performance in the post-PHV group though over the short study period, this could also be argued to be unlikely. Alternatively, the size of the observed effect means that a learning effect or increased desire to perform well on the test cannot be ruled out as a confounding factor.
Trivial increases and small decreases in UBS in the pre-PHV and post-PHV groups were matched by almost identical results in their respective control groups. This suggests that training exerted no effect on this measure, likely due to the nature of the training program which, based on its configuration, seemed more likely to increase LBS than UBS. This underlines the importance of the specificity of the training stimulus; however, even in interventions that included exercises that targeted the wrist flexors, effects as measured by hand-grip strength were nonexistent and small in 1 day (0.0, [20.5 to 0.5]) and 2 days (0.33 [20. 2 to 0.9]) per week training groups (15) .
The results of this study show that resistance training can enhance VJ performance in both pre-and post-PHV swimmers. Despite the pure intervention effect being lower in pre-PHV, the between-group analysis showed that the effects on VJ were far larger in that group. However, it must be considered that accumulation of muscle mass during Post-PHV could lead to increases in absolute strength and body mass which could result in decreases in relative strength (64) and, thus, a reduced effect on VJ. Research has shown the effects of age, lean leg volume, body mass, altered muscle architecture, and neuromuscular coordination on performance in youth (34) , and this could partly explain why the post-PHV group showed larger increases in LBS, which is dependent on absolute strength (37), than in VJ, which is dependent on relative strength (45) . Conversely, as hypertrophic gains were less likely to play a role in pre-PHV, VJ in that group may have been uninhibited by changes in bodyweight and reductions in relative strength. Reinforcing this, Lloyd et al. (33) reported predominantly larger changes in jump height in pre-PHV youth in response to a variety of different training types, citing maturationrelated changes in stretch-shortening cycle regulation as a potential mechanism. Nevertheless, the reader must consider that despite there being a larger postintervention difference in the pre-PHV groups, the raw increase in VJ was still greater in the post-PHV group.
It is also important to note that the increases in VJ performance were far less than LBS over the 8-week Adaptations to Resistance Training in Young Males intervention, and plyometric studies of similar duration have reported larger effects on jump performance (42) . This underlines the independent nature of different physical qualities (60) and suggests a need to incorporate a range of modalities into training programs to specifically target multiple abilities. This may be particularly important in post-PHV (33) when youth seem more receptive to a wider range of training adaptations (42, 43) . Resistance training has been shown to be effective in increasing jump performance (33, 40) . However, in many interventions training is carried out alongside sprint or plyometric training, meaning that it is difficult to partition the effects of resistance training from those of other modalities. This is further convoluted by many researchers implementing a resistance training program but measuring only its effects on jumping or sprinting performance and not strength.
In terms of resistance training programing, current recommendations for youth are broad (13, 30, 32) and dose responses remain unclear (30) . Furthermore, quantifying resistance training loads is a difficult task (30) , and several methods have been proposed (10, 35) . To establish a basis for comparison with other studies, subjects provided RPEs after each training session. Meylan et al. (40) reported mean RPEs as low as 3.7 6 1.3 arbitrary units (AUs) in light training weeks and as high as 6.1 6 1.5 AUs in heavy training weeks. In comparison, this intervention showed mean RPEs of 6.6 6 1.0 AUs with little variation over time despite the periodized nature of the training program. In adult males, RPEs of this magnitude have been equated to a mean exercise intensity of around 90% of 1 repetition maximum across a resistance training session (10), but it remains to be proved whether this is directly applicable to a youth population. The reported training RPEs and session-RPEs seem to indicate that training loads across both groups were relatively equal. In future studies, the reporting of RPEs could be a simple, but useful, way of standardizing training loads for comparison across interventions to approximate training intensity in heterogeneous programs. The method has been shown to be reliable in measuring resistance training intensities in adults (10) .
As highlighted recently (38) , research into the trainability of youth must satisfy several criteria such as the inclusion of control groups, the utilization of an assessment of biological maturity status, and the direct comparison of responses in different maturity groups. A strength of this study is that it meets all of these criteria and also uses a measure of performance that is specific to the applied training stimulus. Many studies have met 1 or some of the above criteria, but to our knowledge, no previous study achieves all. However, it does have some limitations. Several training studies (4, 17, 49) have used similar statistical methods but with a smaller sample size (,10 subjects) than that recommended by Hopkins (25) such that the sample does not misrepresent the population. In this study, the post-PHV training and control groups also have less than 10 subjects, potentially limiting the findings' applicability to a wider population. Future research could replicate this study with a larger sample. Also, the randomization of subjects was not possible, although this is also a common drawback in many interventions studies. Mirwald's (41) method of measuring biological maturity status, though reliable, can lack precision. The division made between the maturity groups in this study was made at the point of 0.0 years to/from PHV meaning that any individual who fell within 6 months proximity to this could have been wrongly categorized. However, as only 3 of 44 individuals were within this range, it is unlikely that this affected the results to a great extent. Assessments of biological maturity may be reinforced with alternative measures such as that of Khamis and Roche (27) while a wider division between groups may also be beneficial in research settings (33, 48) . Also, although the performance measures utilized showed clear differences between groups, they do not necessarily explain the underlying mechanisms, meaning more research is required. Last, although the subjects in the experimental groups were not carrying out another resistance training program, and just 2 reported informal resistance training experience, many were involved in other sports such as soccer and rugby. This could confound the results and their applicability to other populations, although almost all control subjects were also involved in other sports and did not demonstrate extensive performance changes.
Overall, strength and power are trainable to different degrees in pre-PHV and post-PHV swimmers but more mature individuals could be more sensitive to applied stimuli potentially owing to a greater contribution from maturational factors.
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
The current results advocate the use of 4 compound (1) and core exercises in supporting strength and power (36) in this population. Exercises consisted of 3 sets of 8-12 repetitions (or up to 1 minute on timed exercises), and participants were encouraged to increase repetitions to more challenging ranges when possible. Twice-weekly resistance training sessions of 30 minutes duration is sufficient to provide the necessary stimulus. However, adaptations of post-PHV youth may be larger than those in pre-PHV.
Less-experienced youth can engage in a general program of integrative neuromuscular training to lay a foundation of technical competency for higher training loads and volumes as they mature. Mature youth who have undergone appropriate foundational training can engage in more advanced training techniques and can be exposed to higher training loads and volumes. Given that pre-PHV youth may adapt at a lower magnitude, it may be more appropriate to subject them to alternative types of neuromuscular training (12) to yield increases in performance. Such training is considered a prerequisite to further participation in physical activity and is representative of a more focused approach to athletic development. In summary, youth of all ages can engage in resistance training, but practitioners may see differences in the magnitude of adaptation across the developmental continuum.
